Microstructural and optical characterization of TiO2 doped with ytterbium synthesized by sol-gel and Solar physical vapor deposition process.
Pure and ytterbium doped TiO2 nanopowders in anatase phase have been prepared by sol-gel method (SGM) and Solar Physical Vapour Deposition process (SPVD). The physico-chemical parameters of the nanopowders have been described based on the results of micro-structural characterization performed by X-ray diffractometry, scanning electron microscopy, atomic force microscopy, and nitrogen sorption measurements. Thus, final micro-structural properties of SGM and SPVD titania nanopowders have been compared in detail revealing significant changes in the structure and morphology of these two types of materials. Addition of ytterbium had no significant effect on above-mentioned properties, although it modifies significantly the optical properties of the investigated materials. The luminescent properties of developed material were found to be comparable to bulk oxide materials and better than these reported earlier for ytterbium doped titania. In particular it has been shown that the luminescence of SPVD nanopowders is significantly stronger than this of SGM samples.